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NECTARINE is one of the most nutritious and healthful 

malt tonics on the market to-day. It is prescribed by physicians 

for convalescents and many assert that their return to perfect health 

is due alone to NECTARINE. We deliver it to the home in the city, 

and ship in cases and barrels. e 8 a a a 

PHONE 17 OM FAC ERBACH 

Th C e S di Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, A. C. 
e urTtiss tu 10 Isaacs, and F. W. Curtiss negatives. ot a 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS 

Bes . 
The “MODELSHOP” Hurley-Reilly Co. 
FOR COLLEGE MEN Ss 

aro Men’s Furnishings 
Everything new in Hats, 

Caps, Gloves, Shirts, Neck- and Hats. 

wear, Hose, Underwear, : 

Sweaters, Bath Robes, Paj- Sellers of the Finest 

amas, Vests, Traveling 

Bags and Suit Cases. Ready-to-Wear Clothes 
——SS Paterson Tee) 

HARRY S. ROHRBACH, | 89 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee. 
219 State St. ES]
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The PEOPLE'S TAILORING CO. (@ 

FINE TAILORING : POPULAR PRICES uum = a ee 

250-252 West Water St. [i > x ie ie OF CLOUKE, | 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. £* we eo bees: Be oe 
pal I. 4 ei Waar? fi 

SE go ee. 5 PACES 

|) \ eee fe 

ae Quick Laundry ee 
MILWAUKEE 

é we ie Robert H. Barwig B ARWIG BROTHERS Geo. B. Barwig 

SN [Pre Sore eeS 3008-10-12 Lincoln Ave., CHICAGO, ll. 3336 Clark St. 

oe eae Beoat Segy Seen Wilton yes “crate Hogs tapohek ol 
cou RS ween hae Ge ren ar, 

oy ° ° ° yer ° ° ° 

Commercial Printing} g%,yiny Social Printing 

CATALOGS V5 a PROGRAMS 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES \S £ MENUS 

LETTER-HEADS we CRAFT GOODS 
BOOKLETS eS STATIONERY 

ETC. ETC. 

Designers, Printers, Embossers 

427 State St. MADISON, WIS. | —



The SPHINX 

Joseph M. Boyd, Pres't and Cashier. Chas. O'Neil, Ass’t Cashier, W. B. Roys, Ass’t Cashier at Branch Bank, 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus and Undivided Profits $100,000.00 Additional Liabilities of Stockholders $100,000.00 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent at Reasonable Prices. 
(Branch Bank Located Corner State, Johnson and Henry Streets) 

DIRECTORS: A. L. Sanborn, T. H. CoLeMaN A. O. Fox, EUGENE E1cumy, JoEL BoLey, Gro. SOELCH, FRANK KESSENICH, R. R. KRopF, JosepH M. Boyp 

H. L. RussEuu, GEo. E. GARY. 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic, are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

SCHMEDEMAN & BAILLIE 
25 EAST MAIN STREET 

————— Ee eee ee 

ATHLETES and others who desire a tonic take Q iS AMINCTS pena ee 

néraving (a. 
B | A’ [ Y f 116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE 

“THE COLLEGE PUBLISHERS” 

yactvivine Annuals 

A NON INTOXICANT Catalogues 

MILWAUKEE Bee 
Calendars 

GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY
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G(hO NALE _ Billiard Hall 
f 225 STATE ST. 

Lo *% The Exclusive “Student’s Place’ 

Kentzler Bros. | cot. —~ BROWN BROS. 
LIVERY WALTZINGER’S LIVERY 

Keep the ‘Best Equipped Liv- For Exquisite Ice PARTY CARRIAGES 
ery” in the state (no exception) 
and meet all the requirements Cream, Sherbets A SPECIALTY 
of Fashionable driving, and to and Confectione: 

PONTE SA Ree eee of NEAREST BARN TO UNIVERSITY 
hicles and well-bred horses con- 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Corner Broom and Gorham Sts. 

ee 
Badger Creamery OLWELL BROS. | Ester Oyster Co. 

ee GROCERIES Fish, Oysters and Cheese 
utter an ZS RE 9 *. 

610 University Ave. FRATERNITY, sorority ana | LHAT’S ALL 206 E. Main 
BOARDING HOUSE TRADE Sa as ee 

Grimm’s P—POOK refbeelas ; 
ees BispERY Phone 1037 Cor. Frances and Univ. Av. 9 [S = = 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Book | ————————————_ 

Manufacturers. ee = rN) 
ae Biggs—‘‘Heard that lingerie has gone = 

Z SALT ~~ up??? 

hey ee ec ic: Moving cee Illustrated 
fe ~) te Store eae eS Pictures :: Songs 

! | Sins ig i) Entire Change Daily 
ie Ete PN ay, | ALL SEATS 5 CENTS 

The Range especially built for THAT’?S ALL 
the home in which good cook- 
ing is appreciated. It is not 

at all like the old-fashioned, » e owe 
or ordinary kind of ranges— The Finest Equipped Billiard 
it is free from all their faults. s 

ARCADIAN MALLEABLE RANGE CO. Parlor in the Northwest 
MILWAUKEE . WISCONSIN 

DRUGS PHOTO SUPPLIES ; 
Sen airs Sumner & Cramton BEI 

502 STATE STREET PRINTING
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have hak linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists and linen collars, cuffs and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 
fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET,» MADISON, WISCONSIN 

M. DIEDERICH 
The Newest FANCY GROCER Senne 

f CANDY, FRUIT, PICKLES, 

PUMP S we Wecens aoe CUD AHY 

and Gas and Electric C h M k t 
° JUAas arkKe SLIPPERS | Appliances 

: for Always on display THE BEST OF 

Evening Wear at our salesroom FRESH AND'SALT MEATS 

——. MADISON GAS «Club and Fraternity 

SCHUMACHER’S | & ELECTRIC CO. |. Trade Solicited 
z WILLIAM HUPPERIGH, Mer. 

Big Shoe Store 120-126 E. MAIN ST. 111 W. Mifflin St. 

ae 21 S$. Pinckney St. MADISON PHONE 144 wee AS
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Ali r k CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

UMAR EP Solicits your business 
National Does Banking in all its branches 

of DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 
Bank Wisconsin J. F. WM. INBuscH FERD. MEINECKE CARL PENSHORN 

Gro. W. STROHMEYER, Pres. L. M. ALEXANDER, Vice Pres. 
Seen eee oes Ws. F. Fivrer, Cashier. JNo. F. STROHMEYER, Asst. Cashier 

Theo. O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 
KERN’S Edward e oes. Vices 

: The Model Creamery SUCCESS FLOUR Wm. O. Vilter, Sec’y and Treas 

Cc iL ane FINEST PRODUCED ec ae 
FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE nde i i ee oe | i pee ee 17) VillenManmlatinmnd te 

C MILK, BUTTERMILK and all Milwaukee, Wis. : 
R DAIRY PRODUCTS x Builders of 
E Sa CORLISS ENGINES 
A 207 STATE STREET a ee aa 

M “There is a motion before the house” quot ao coer oe 
TELEPHONE 979 ro as Salome ale Ae cores es Machinery for Brewers and Bot- 

cates Cows tlers, Ice Making and 
——————————— Refrigerating Machinery 

968 Clinton St. Milwaukee 

LE IS ~ ~ Residence Phone 3826 Office Phone 3119 

DRUG STORE | Br. £€. A. Brown DR. C. F. HESS 
Ea Practice limited to eye, ear, nose and throat 

Glasses fitted and Furnished 
507 STATE Mendota Block Rooms ia Blied @ Schacdee BLiy 

Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 

PIPER BROS. Sevssoenen @ 

—) 28TORES Go GROCERS 
: “Ghe Handiest Printing Office 

in the City.” ANTON METZ Hi EVERY 
PRINTING AND 

PARSONS PP Ssationeey co, PLUMBER = LILLEY 
24 N. CARROLL ST. 113 W. MIFFLIN ST. MADISON Se UNIFORA 

ee ee 
’ Fashion Livery BS) gearniea in 

pencer § Cor EE Wethington) Avet andi Baleese hag gest ewe aus f ry tary style, fit and 
MADISON, WIS. - the highest grade 

Closed carriages and light livery a 4 ay of workmanship. 

specialty. Student and city trade solicited a f eee aoe 

for the best E. S. BURWELL, Prop. for the best Col- 
Lea Le leges in America. 

Boston Brown Bread LLROWE Send for Catalog 
THE , and the best Grocer 4 M.C.Lilley&.C0, 

Home-like Baked Beans 334 State Street ER Tnne Se
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PANTORIUM Co. 
1. Executor, Trustee, Guardian. a 

TAILORS We will give youa 

- ae very liberal share of 

2. 4 percent Certificates of deposit.| (| EANERS our profits. See our 
: commutation ticket 

man. 

3. Safe Deposit Vault. DYER 
: Three Shops Phones 

a = a =| 405 State Street - 1180 
és 702 University Ave. . 1598 

Central Wisconsin Trust Co.| 221King street - 3163 
- No1S. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis. 

When Down Town 
a sy to visit acne ‘ome, U } J ] I ABRICS 

nest and most up-to-date EO ———————————————————————— 

Clothing, Furnishing and FOR SPRING 1910 
Tailoring Establishment 

ie ar New woolens are on display and our selec- 

Pee tions, contain a beautiful assortment of the 
he large cities. a é 

ss most effective of the novelty clothes and the 

most satisfactory of the stapve lines. 

7-9 North Pinckney Street 

27 North Pinckney Street. Madison : Wisconsin 

ne a NENSLIEE, Ene: ane AuaRY, eases 
. E. FULLER, Vice-Pres. . C. Clarke, Asst. Cashier 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

Cetineates of Deposits OF MADISON, WISCONSIN mest Exchange 
NE VSO Jains E. Moseley, M.E. Fuller Halle Steensland Wm. F. Vilas Wayne oe ae
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La m , a ' aoe : 

Shaded lights reflected in the mirror of the floor, 

Glances undetected from the lady you adore, 

Lilt of wailing waltzes, flash of creamy skins, is 

Sheen of silks and’ satins, whine of violins, 

Young blood coursing madly to the waltz’s whirls, 

Young heads addled sadly, girls, « d girls, and girls, 

That’s Prom.
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: Ghe SPHINX 
J Published fortnightly during the Col- 

OSes lege Year by students of the University 
Co of Wisconsin. 

in Entered at the Postoffice of Madison, Wis., as 
te Second Class Matter, September 28, 1901 

2 BS = ———————————————————— 

SS Ye ry SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
‘> R oy y =5 DQ iy if not paid | hetore January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

D\, Ne 2 Single copies on sale at the news-stands and 
‘ stores. 

nic 1 \ \ ) ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

\) EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES, 427 STATE ST. 
) <) . PHONE 2836 

LNOT . Adgdress all communications, subscriptions and 
Y remittances for same to the Business Manager. \ ~ Contributions may be handed or mailed to the 

Editor or will be collected from the box in Main 
all. 

o. RALPH BIRCHARD, ‘10, Editor, 
cS H. J. Newman, ‘10 ‘Walter A. Buchen, ‘11 
sl W. A Klinger, 10 | Carroll Bickelhaupt, ‘11 
me Hugo H. Hering, ‘10 B. P. Stiles, ‘IT 
5 H. N. Crawford “11 L. G. Bonesteel, ‘10 

{ P M. B. Mitchell, ‘12 Roy Phipps, ‘11 
Hollis Lorenz 12 

f W. T. BruNow, Business Manager 
G ex Ferd Meinecke, *11 Ray Sanders, ’11 

Assistant Business Managers 

Vol. XI. No. 8. Madison, Wis. February 18, 1910 

The price of this number is twenty-five cents 

Always remember that this is only pretense, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—KINGSLEY 

“What? Hello, Oh, is that you, Tom? 
No, I’m afraid | can’t—-you,see—-”’ 
What's that?-To go with you to Prom? 
Oh will 12 Well, you just watch me.”’ 

Saturday night sayings of a Good Kid. 

° ( 5 anes When it’s a Prom-time writing you are playfully indicting You HAVE WHY ARE You 2 ’ 

Prom time [ate \ 32 perverse?) this rhyming comes more easily than prose. For Prom’s an 

again \ a ( inspiration that requires no stimulation and that’s the reason 
ca 5 for it, we suppose. Other pools of thought may vanish, at 

fl HEA (RS the merest thought of Spanish, but this Prom thing is a 
Agr eh She ae ; 
«a citi? SS never-failing spring. We have wondered why, some seasons, 

PR \ also thanked our stars—with reasons-that it is so. It’s a 

Ff Salen mighty lucky thing. Otherwise the glad reception, which 
ey \ | j is always our conceptionof the way to welcome Prom queens 

$Y Se to our town, might get lost amid the rumpus when exam- 

Re inations hump us to keep our marks from going too far 

down. For we dowant to look pleasant for the kids we'll drive to Pheasant Branch, or 
Middleton or any other place, and our funny reputation. must last even to the station, so’s 
to leave her with a smile upon her face. Therefore we are duly thankful there’s no need to 
drink a tankful before sitting down to write about the Prom. Why the thing is done all 
ready. Where’s the lunatic that said he didn’t have a word to say about the Prom? 

: s$s $s $ 8 $ 
Something : ; 

N We take great pleasure in announcing the election of Mr. Holly Lorenz to the 

ew Sphinx’s cabinet of special advisors. Mr. Lorenz is the champion sophomore sidesplitter 
in prose. 

Ferd Meinecke and Ray Sanders are also welcomed to the board in the capac- 

ity of Assistant Business Managers.
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vad ; 
JES moe ISCONSIN’S dramatic achievements are something 

: gq < 4) to make the Sphinx purr with unfeigned joy. Crass 

@a as it may seem to say it, we have about us as _ nifty a Dope on 
i a7 bunch of undergraduate dramatic stunts around here Dramatics 

v as can be discerned at any western University. And 

é of these perhaps the greatest is the Junior Play. 

2 Greatest because it stimulates the talented and aspiring 

youth of our land to try their hand at creating some- 

thing at once more difficult and more satisfying than Composition themes, or fair to 

worse short stories of a wearisome nature. 

To write a winning Junior Play is a great achievement; to write one that will 

stack up favorably with those of other years is a greater one. This year’s play is the 

fourth. “Three Queens and a Joker” sounds better than any so far and we trust that 

it will set a new notch. Wecannot refrain, when babbling on this subject from remind- 

ing you that to Lucian Cary is the credit for having originated this, our best dramatic insti- 

tution. 

Without typing any more words of adulatioa to our other dramatic stunts, we 

will now come right to the point and say that no matter how far we may progress in 

them we will always be seriously handicapped until we have an adequate University 

theatre. As the Cardinal has recently opined, this is one of the University’s crying 

needs. Particularly is it needed as a stimulant to frequent informal dramatic events---- 

stunts which bear the same relation to the Junior Play that a Friday night Lit. Soc. 

argument bears to the Joint Debate. It is something worth plugging for and our 

numerous footlight favorites ought to get together and do some consistent plugging. 

Another thing that appeals to our artistic sensibilities is the proposed chair of 

dramatic writing. Of course we think we write pretty good plays now, and_ if we do 

without any special training we ought to make Charlie Frohman take notice with it, 

Someway, too, the idea of making Charlie observe has a certain indefinable charm. 

$s $s $s $5 $8 $ 

‘What with Emma Goldmen, Prof Ross, Giff Pinchot, and 

the Madison Democrat, a very fair stink has been raised in local Cus 

circles recently. Now personally, we think that Emma's visit See De Emma 
here had about as much significance as an editorial in the Dem- - ~~ Goldman. 
ocrat, and there is only one thing we know of which has less sig- S Hy 

nificance than that—same being a communication from some dis- erm Anarchist 
gruntled ex-prof named Anderson who got kicked out through a or 
the smooth working of that inexorable law known as the Sur- <h, = 
vival of the Fittest. QP Mig, 0 Democrat? 

=. <P 
SoM OS Se ie ae 700M Se Se 
EZ eet ght =F 
ANR* HO” AND a v3 

fgg). “TEACHING we oe 
Tg aul Ai Medi hy a 
WGA este Mitte “a a 
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Be ON fou AVE Ae BEL) am >| | Eeeseets 
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a eee s f yo i piece es 
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Showing the other side of a Prom House Party Zs 
eS 
Ss 
”
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THE WALTZ SONG OF THE PROM. 

Let’s sing a song when the world’s all wrong, eg = ad 
A song that will help to cheer-- ae oo 
A song of the Prom that shall be like balm RY, Ms Ay ee 
To souls that tire and fear-- & tf @ y oa. 
A song of the girl, of the Prom time girl, aN SIS G eae 
The girl that we all hold dear. io So A De 

, He sings. ) ea yom 
fe , Os Ye 

I know a raft of dainty craft 4 qu se 

That sail the fussing sea; Ls = Pe 
A.dozen times I have gone daft A eS \ 
About some crafty She; ¢ ee AN \ 

I’ve often been a living graft Ree ol 

I’ve laughed at some and some have laughed ie 4 Le 
And made a goat of me. Be : 

There are so many girls I know,  K ae Pe 
; ber ga Some queenly, some petite, : hits 

And some are small and some are tall, 
Some neat and some are sweet. wa 
And some are dark and some are fair, ye | 
Some make my fool head whirl, 

But the pearl of pearls is still my own, ‘ 
My own Prom Girl. The Infernal Question 

She sings. “He will make a fine match 

I think I’ve stung a lad or two-- for her,’’ said Faustus as he 
That’s just tween you and me-- gave his daughter permis- 
And I can make a little zoo sion to go to Prom with Lu- 

Of a fraternity; cifer. a 

Why, I can turn a boy into “‘T look down on the stage.” 
A candy factory; “No wonder, you always sit 
But I could never sting you, for in the gallery.” 
You look too good to me. 

Chorus by Him. e 

There are many things that a singer sings, fam 
In the course of a college year D 

There’s a song he knows, wherever he goes, 
Will catch the listener’s ear; SS 

The book that it’s from is ‘‘The Book af the i Lag S 
Prom,”’ f°" z 7: yy 

The chapter, “‘A Girl Held Dear.” ft = 
aa \ 

sss ‘4 

bd ri Harri—‘‘Know what a stewed prune is, 2 5 g 

little one?’’ Sa ol : 
Carri—‘‘No, what?’ |) oD 1 
Harri—‘‘A stewed prune, little one, is a & J ; Lee! AY 

soused agric.”’ She Has Came
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WISCONSIN’S WONDERS 

No. 4 

FRANK KLEINHEINZ 
sale sts His whole title -every bit of it- is just 

: WS” 7 Sp FAaaaiiay,| plain Frank Kleinheinz. No, he didn’t origi- 
ASS. 1 | 7 Ter| nate any of the 57 varieties. That was another 
m_menl Cle —eerfe| Heinz. Is he a German professor? Don’t be 
i me P i " , insulting! He is the Shepherd of the Cow Col- 
i i i MY < eas lege. He’s been on the job for years, ever since 

We hee 7 the time when the whole Ag. School consisted of 
BZ ae J combined lab, lecture-room and dormitory in 

(| iy South Hall, a barn, a pine top table, Dean Henry, 
AAS } H | and two students. 

QP. y \ Frank’s courses are not pipes, but he does 
A he : +] not believe in conning a man, or even a short- 
GY i horn. His duties are to teach Sheep Husbandry 

/ and tell stories. He does not believe in blowing 
pv / his own horn, but he tells many experiences in 

which he is the main figure. 

fe) A few tips to those who are thinking of 

taking his course: Don’t get sore when Frank 

balls you out for not wearing overalls. He’ll say, ‘Der is too many of dem young fellers 
up in de back row vat looks like Sunday school teachers. Ve don’t vant no Sunday 

school teachers in dis class. If you don’t wear overalls, you can’t come in my class.” 

Also, when Frank tells the story about how he fooled the exhibitor at the State Fair, 

you want to laugh and act as though you never heardit before. If you take any course 

under him, you’ll surely hear it at least three times and Frank expects a hearty laugh 
each time. 

Frank is the foxiest instructor in the college. He has to be. His chief delight is 
to fool the students by mixing up the classes of sheep and when he places the winning 
sheep, after every one else has picked a punk wooly it is the proudest moment of his 

long and useful life. 

The accompanying illustration is Frank’s favorite photograph. It shows him on 
the job, and that’s where he is most of the time. If you want to get the Agric vote, 

don’t say anything disrespectful about Frank. He’s the idol of the Cow College. 

sss 

Did your father send you a check on 

——————— your bank? 

No, he sent mea check on my income. 
i J sss 

bay BEN F I think it’s perfectly right for us to walk 
at =) A to Prom. Don’t you? I don’t see why not? 

: E; LISSA Well according to dictionary, the word 
A) A=) WZ Promenade CoMES FROM the latin PROMI- 
ott LP fe, NARE, meaning To DRIVE ee MOD- 

ERN MEANING, A WALK; PLACE FOR 
THE PREVAILING SPIRIT. WALKING; PUBLIC WALK. 

L.
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(Being Prom Girl Poem No. 1,253,654) 

q “Her eyes were as blue as the bluest of skies 

In fact she was blonde and coquettish-” 

“Blonde?--Nonsense, old man, I don’t think that applies, 

She was gypsy-eyed, tall and brunettish.” 

en ~ “How well I remember that dance we sat out--” 

aa NS , The twenty third dance--it was that one-- 

y XN She was slim and her lips had a delicate pout’-- 

f ane SS “Not the slim girl, you dough-head, the fat one.” 

re: - “Why, I'llnever forget how she murmured, “You know, 

BN | = ; This waltz makes me SO sentimental’--” 

ae : a “My partner discussed in a voice that was low 

y ce ay) The size of the Gym and its rental.” 

me te “The moonlight was silver, her voice was a coo--”” 

at | “There was not a moon--” “You're mistaken; 
— p Soro It seemed like a dream, so she said, and I knew 

; : pe That I'd ‘hate like the deuce to awaken.” 

vO ia “So, touching her fingers--” “Her fingers! Look here, 

Sa e I'd been holding her hand twenty minutes.” 

4 ee e “Well, may be you had, but she called ME a dear.” 

eer tae : “I kissed her right under the chin.” “It’s 
BR AEG. pT a A memory fond.” “So is mine.” “We agree:- 
pee a e ‘ “I Six of one, half a dozen of t’other.” 

ae s a “Tm single and happy--” “You bet, also me; 

& oe My cigarette’s smoked; got another?” 

: es Horatio Winslow ‘04 
Berton Braley ‘05 

New York City, Feb. 1, 1910 

H 

i’ , 17 oo PRED) <I) alts. CS, eee i 

. Woy =) z \ it BR Leh * yi Y Spee ee eh 

From in front Adlai w heNl hadi Ye a” Dada 

Ny b f DS iw e Zi Y i: ea ee Sp. 4 

INN =f ea an 40, 0°, | SETS 
ae — tL a £ Ca 4 

tb, ho Pir fee | eee eyelet 

From above | hee fi % = 
= Se ee/, 

pee y 

From behind 

The Prom from several angles
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“CLOUDS” 

Showing Prevailing Conditions in certain Frat Houses on the 

Nights of Feb. 11, 1910 and 

gzxzZ Z 2S EZ ———<————SSS=— 

EZ OG Se AG 

| &, | Bes | RBs,\2 
O&e 4) Hf TVS Py Are 

ray \F i Rees aN y gO v7 

LGA ~) At [ TI dst Y, Jie ©) by AV eee Lg Jake} 
‘Te thea Y. Can Ce tj — fel B 

\ Ga Ze s GZAWAG,,. «4X Y 
SHANA Foon LT WP oa 2 

ey AWA Faw UA JA WA eg 
PHIPPS 

ae 

ass & Ya et } Ss Soaks io : oy Ci y 
re) , Ais { Beat Natl] 

De) GIMP EAN Bally 
ee OS Bat 

gt aA. Zo 
TV, ae pee” | > 5 Z B i 

EN Payee lw he \! GE y SE SE POCO i pms” \ > xO, GAS 

February 18, 1910 

Going to Prom? Do you ever try to beef in class? 

Gee, I’d like to. When is it? Yes but I always make mis-steaks. 
The 18th. sss 
Sorry, I can’t; I’ve ordered tickets at the Why does Miss Brakeman puff so hard 

Maj. for that night when she dances? 
sss She is pulling a long train. 

s ss 

“This is my first gold seal ring’’ said the 
NOTICE Frosh as he pressed the button at Cronin’s 

To make the U.W. Prom’a success,  £0F champagne. 
our dance hall will be closed on Friday Ss s 

the 18th. “What do Wisconsin artists usually 
Prof. F. W. Kehl. draw ?’’ inquired the visitor. 

“Usually a dark one,’’ replied the native. 

YOU NEVER MISS THE PATER TILL THE BILL RUNS HIGH.
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Wanton Waste of Wax — % 

(being an excerpt from a typical editorial in the Ny te j 
Madison Damn-old-cat.) GSE é es 

Ne é SI 

The university has gone tothe demni- ‘ Us 
tion bow-wows. Woof! Woof! It “U[I} 
ain’t what it used to be before it got so : Ll Lh 
blamed independent. Bow! Wow! o 
Where will we finally end at if the legis- Sf) 
lature don’t fire the whole university. 7) \/ 
Hurrah for Bryan! To hell with anarch- fg 

ists! Down with Czolgosh, Emma Gold- Ke : 
man, Prof. Ross and Prexy. Prexy Ravetoats . y 
VanHise always wasan anarchist. You peers 2 e Hs 
can tell by his looks. Hurrah for our OSes aaa Seca <4 iN Vy 
side! When is this to cease? When ae LP ee v G 
will Prof. Ross stop advising his class Sl y @: 
togo and hear this unmentionable fe- RAN hy on 
male. We know that Prof. Ross ad- UI 
vised this because our society editor 9 Wt 

heard her brother say that he heard a 
fellow over in the gym say that it was 

rumored in the Latin quarter that some ‘ 
co-ed had made the statement that a ae ee 
friend of hershad satnext to a girl who ~ CRiLi es oe 
had just come from Prof. Ross’s class 13-10 | Re 
and that he had said something like that. ee a Ba 
In this connection, look at university A Be 
extravagance, aristocracy, plutocracy, Cm hea 
demigogery, effrontery, autocracy and 74 ks? 
waste. All these are well illustrated pee 
by a spectacle we seen when roaming S Rs eccand the Ee anGmevieritnineneiee: Oh Agnes, are not those engineers sim- 

subscriptions. We strolled into thegym ply horrid? 
which they were getting ready for the sss 
junior promenade, and what do you 
think they were putting on the floor? Is this the way our sons and daughters 
Yes, right slapbang, flat on the floor. are instructed at our state university? 
It was WAX. Perfectly good, regular, Is this the kind of economy that is 
every-day wax like you buy at the taught by our economics dept? Alas, 
grocery store for5 centsa pound. Just we fear it is. The economics depart- 
think of this, gentle readers, putting ment should be fired. Those woeful, 
this perfectly good wax on the floor of wanton and extravagentideas have been 
of the gym just for to dance on for one disseminated long enough. The time 
night. Waste? Did you ever hear of has come for the common pee-pull of 
such waste? Just think what it must this glorious commonwealth to rise in = 
cost when the whole gym floor is cov- their might and demand of their legis- 
ered. The gymnasium floor is good lators that the whole faculty of the 
enough for the military companies to state university be fired and that the 
march on. It is good enough for the control of the institooshun be turned 
gym classes to prance on. And yet, over to the old reliable standbys of our 
such are the ideas that are disseminat- party, the Dem old-cat. Bow-Wow! 
ed from our university class rooms, Woof-woof! 
these same students thought that they In conclusion, we wish to state that 
could not dance for one night on this we let our son and heir go to prom this 
same floor without investing a small year, but we’ll be durned if we do it 
fortune in wax, just to make it slippery. again. Amen!



The Sonnet Story of a Fresh- 
man’s Prom 

By ElWaend WB. 

; | 4 7 \ =~ 

He thinketh _ I've got a yearn to go to Prom this year, He meeteth When she stepped off the train today, my glood He attend- Bill ran the spotlight at the show tonight f ee 

of his lady | guess I'll write and see what she will say; thegn! Just sizzled like a dog in Charlie’s pan. i} chee But didn’t throw it on me. I just ached se J 
Jove and Ive never hiked upon the social way train. The freshman English that I learned here r Junior Playe 1° be called out like others were. They faked AH : 

it To any great extent, I'll feel some queer. His heart Not half express the wild, tumultuous floo’ : A toyal rage but they felt proud alright. 

writeth to, fg tite to show Hlec'to the fellows here. poundeth Of pride that filled my being. Clear as mud which amus- | think that Bill's in love with her, in spite zi 
her Till/back “gainst a co-ed any day. I saw I had it on the fellows. Man, eth ye ladye Of all his talking. Well, my claim is staked ee 

She dances sndisherdredes eunaingly= I felt as if I walked on air. A fan And ifhe tries to jump it he'll get raked —- o\y 

Youve got to hand it to her, she’s a dear- Just lightly flirted would have floored me good. Both fore and aft by me. She looked so bright a 

And she can sling the rattling. repartee I pinned her picture with a golden pin And gay tonight that my young love grew big 

Wanl you wonder if youre tere on there: Onin rejamanwhen lent torsleess As seven hundred dollars held in hand, SS 

fillkenewithecelwopstthe: ber aa ottawa) (I'd like to break Bill’s head the measly wart!) And all my soul swayed in a rosy fog. Sy 

iihewmake mettredeeiinereul! ont homertor tne! But slumber stayed afar when I turned in, I said, as we left Keeley’s in the tig, ; 

I'll write her now. I didn’t think I'd care Wild dreams came up from out the primal deep “I've got a yearning deep down in me, and--” r 

Gee whiz! I hope that she won't turn me down. And like a steam lab engine throbbed my heart “Yes Jack,” she said, “let's stop and get a dog.” 

2 ; ‘ 
He worrieth - | wonder if she'll come! 3 i He discover- (On the floor) F ; 

Hil hee eiepcine hen ant) ss Giihay Some becwlol fecltssiernelllas sel vrould a ne ee ees 
: -getteth ye And bust to smithers, if two thirty sharp Prom hath __Just rattle in the smallest mustard seed. or a a sod Henne shit Se andl a oke 

letter from Don't bring a note that she will hit the trail ite draws gy co pone ack ja rants need eee oo te ue 
her And come Feb. seventeenth. That beast Bill Grale, Backes fe neice pair of pumee And if I could ye long j Z h ae ae db Oar aaa. 

Said that her picture looked just like a carp Clamp log-chains on this shirt front, p'raps it would sad thoughts oe OW Weisel e000 Ye je ene av shut saye . 

He speared last spring. The duffer likes to harp Not bulge so much. My neck will surely bleed as pice sboutsth ues et mae Beene 

Upon my fretting nerves with just such stale Where that high collar saws it so. I'd plead moe whee shestenpedion the oy pa bicke 

Buss jokes Tllitake he CaseaPhrn Blak With her to come out on the landing; should But I don't care, the dog has had his day. 

Who wears the young museum on her hat, That bunch of roughnecks jolly me I'd feel She ele ne ate ue oe ie oak old Ba 
. If she don't come. There's the postman now- Like Lenny Smith when he can't con a man- Kom Bil bya Sioa icone og aout ton 

‘ hope she wrote me as she ought to do. And that is bad. I think that I'll stay back- i oon felipe potrouse Up eae ee 

By Gee! She did. My heart goes pitty pat. . . . Gee, aint the women got the nerves of steel- ; ees a eae while he smokes a pill. R 

She's coming Hil Whoused stGhe comme Werl They're nervier than men since time began! guess I'll drink some water, douse the light 
My oul | hope this bloomue coaewout crack! And then‘tur in, Here's to you, dear! 

SL 3 6 

2 ec a He planneth ut Herlelteriantmy lanudry bee | He driyeth When we went out to Middleton, I sat 

ee ahs ih tomake ye — To kind of perfume up my well worn socks * with his Quite close, and talked about the pretty snow, 
Z, = % awful And then I went down street about five blocks queen as far And tried real hard to make the horse go slow. oy 

\ Zff. =) splurge at  _—‘To see a guy whose ad was in the Rag, f as Middleton She didn’t take much interest in my chat PNW: 

VA YW ZB / eS Pron About a dress suit. I don't want to brag y But told me all about her newest hat, We a 

: } ag But I will look some swell. I'll fix the clocks How dress suits make a man look awkward, 80, i ap 
\ \| La ee ! Of those gay yaps who wear the pash red socks And that she thought my room-mate nice, you know; ees 

a Sa ‘ dileciilike wane alatterteg! Talkedlabour the vveshenareethel i 
a SS I wear my pumps for bathroom slippers now, But she kept right on praising that brute Bill, 

S = To stretch ‘em out a bit. I've practised some Until I hit the horse an awful swat Ya 

‘ = At tying bows in dress ties. On the dead, That made him jump about a city block y I Don, 

F ‘ I'll show em what to wear and when and how. I guess she saw that she was in wrong, still = ry z ” 

I'll be the worldly man alright, By Gum, She didn’t change her style a bit, I thought 2 I BIAS hn in es 

, My White shirt front shall shine like Appel’s head. With joy of strangling” Bill at two o'clock. Rise: Se
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iris! irls! Girls! Girls! Girls! Girls! 
We have on exhibition the following PROM specimens. Look them over well and make your choice. Call 

personally and let us show them to you, or send for a set of six photos illustrating the following charming poses: 

(1. Smiles. 2. Appreciating your wit. 3. Appreciating his own wit. 4. Adoration. 5. Green 

eyes. 6. Listening to your “murmers sweet and low”.) Send us twenty-five cents for the sct. Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed or your money refunded. We submit our. specimens under the following classification. Take your 
choice:— 

THE POPULAR KID. The kind that makes the giel say “Oh you jollier.” Are all willing to jolly any- 
thing. Can jolly ardently with eyes open or shut depending on the girl. Just the kind you dote on, girls) Looks? Ex- 

quisitely beautifull Like H. S. & M. catalog pictures, or Wenzell’s Saturday Evening Post illustrations. Styles? First 

class D. T. D. Rah Rah types. We have them in all sizes and complexions, at $6.99 per specimen. Wholesale rates 
furnished to sororities. 

THE EASY KID. The goodnatured at-your-beck--and-call variety You know them girls. Will let you do 

all the talking; laugh boisterously, or any way you want them to, at all your jokes; call you a queen when talking of you 

to the fellows. Willing to wear stand up or ara-notch collars, part their hair on the side or not at all, to suit you. 
Thoroughly well fo:ted on all puns and cute sayings, and capable of passing as witty for short periods. Price $4.98 

MISCELLANEOUS. Job lot. Includes everything from Phi Beta Kappa and Tau Beta Pi, to conned out 
cribbers, from lightning enunciators to dum mutts, from cute engineers to bristle faced laws. Able to talk on all subjects 
weather for three weeks past and coming; microscopical analysis of Halley's comet; the idiosyncrosy of human nature, etc. 

Especially suited to Normalites. Some are extra good, not being able to talk at all. Choice for $4.00. Blind draw 
$3.00. Laws reduced to $.30. As a special inducement these men offer to meet one half of the expenses. 

Boys! Boys! Boys! 
We give you good figures in our stock of PROM PIPPINS. We have everything from sorortty chieps to 

normalites. Some that can’t talk and some that chew your ear off. Complex ons made to order. Cut-up Coed Dash- 

ing Chadbournites. A\ll sizes; all styles. Offered at the remarkably low cut figure of $2.00 

EXTRA. We stand ready to import girl to suit the more tasty, at special rates 

STUDENT’S MUTUAL ACQUAINTANCE ASSOCIATION 
141 LOVERS LANE PHONE CUPID 141 

————————rrrrrrasnennnernrenennnenenenmemmeremeeeeeeeeee 

Binks has reformed! 

How? 
, g Gone from Engineering to Hill. 

9 eo Cy j 

F sss 
> , Ly is 

= 
e i, c Sphinx Staff Symphony 

AY ; \ = . CCA A Tittle booze--not more than you can carry 
A girl or two--besides the one you marry 

Some foolish friends--who like you for yourself aay ° 
ae had food at the pole, didn’t they? A dozen books--no more--upon your shelf 

: The will to laugh-- the power to see a joke 
iT = : hen Cook got there first. And one thing more--a sweet old pipe to smoke.
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“Well, Marthy, I’ve seen some sights in LZ — eon 
my time,’’ remarked the faithful Si, as he a a as san, 
filled his pipe and leaned back in the old eae ge 
wicker rocker, “‘but by Stars and Stripes! oath & Te) 

that there Junior Prom, as they called it, as Ki \ \y ke 

has got’em all appealin’ fur assistance. he Aa , 
Believe me! It’s awful! Assoon as I got } A 2 . 39 Bn} 
my seat in the gallery, I commenced to ¢ me a Sal Ae ie 
look round, and I was sure pleased to see a iv i re aa he 
Ned Jenkins boy Sam almost directly un- FEN SY ha Pas : S 
der me, a talkin’ and laughin’ with a real eee, a a + 
pert little girl in white, who wuz clingin’ ae an ee ee 
to his arm like a pumpkin-vine to a corn- me Ah wy 

stalk. And lookin’ around some more, I CN BE cosn @ 
see that almost every gal there had that THEE : cant 

same pumpkin-vine grip on their fellers’ Solicitous Smoker— What kind of an auto shall we 
arm. get to go to Prom in? 

Well, I thought I’d surprise him, so I Particular Peach—How would a Kisselkar do? 

shouts, ‘Howdy Sam! Your pippin’s got’em sss 

all skun!’ “Yes’’ said the utter idiot, ‘I hear that 
But Sam looks up and turns deathly pale Prexy has adopted the new style of hair 

at my words, as the poet puts it, and the combing.’’ 

girl looks at me as though I owed her a ‘‘The Pomp of power I suppose,”’ replied : 
trading -stamp. So I keeps quiet after that, the Caustic Kid. 
till the dark-waltz was pulled off. That sss 

Was) scandalous. Just afore they doused Board: Do you call this condensed milk? 
the light, I spyed Josh Perkins daughter 

Polly, and her partner was a smarty look- Bored: No, expanded. 
in’ feller, and I didn’t like the way he SSS 
grabbed her and held her, so I kept close ooo 

watch. Pretty soon I seen him bend over ER), ae N 
her, and, spill my spuds! but he was kissin’ 5 , e oe) 

her like a trip-hammer! That sets my a L 
blood on fire, so I yells out, ‘Let these here = ig 
preceedings stop!’ That dance was over Kien a 
any-way, sol stands up and yells, ‘This dy? Py a 
here thing is wrong.’ Then they threw me Rise : d 
out, andI heard one kid yell real loud, ro 
‘Who let the goat in?’ and another howl, UJ fi} 
‘The cattle will break down the. bars once A 
in a while’—Josh, I hope they did not refer My. 
to me! i rr 

Yes, Sir—that sort of thing ain’t right, \ th 
but Josh! I did sort a’ envy that young fel- é : try) ) 1 
ler who was with Polly, cause Polly is STS CR) OR \ 
there, Marthy! She’s there. a : ae sh 

ButaWarthy sat speechless and: Si) relays Sesser eee eee ss 

sed into silence, thinking of the days when “The woman I marry must be Gasily pleased.” 
he too, was of the younger generation. “T should say as much.”
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Tsadatoke Kaegi Goes To The Prom 
and not get a taste of them Hon. food. Perhapsly 

(With Apologies to Wallace Irwin) was all right. Anyhow did not been able to find 
out as him L. Lochner was outside from this city 

Knowing as how Honorable Sphinx prints some- and I have no one else to ask to advice. So have 

Y times accounts of ottermobile axidents, strikes 7° awful bad time that Prom nite and them girl 
and other disagreeable phenominals, I have writ al slight peeve for me also. But then I eae) 
about the awful expensiv experienc had in attend- _YOU doubt my sincereness in asking you to Prom? 
ing them Honorable 1911 Junior Prom, hoping that She ery Bore ore and say she think I was horried 
him Hon. Editor will publish same. Following is it, 24 She won’t go to any more Prom with so unwor- 
When them Honorable officers of them Interna- hy @ person pie don’t know enuf to wear such 

tional Club plan to give a Boxed Party at them clothes as don’t harmonize with them Honorable 

Prom, I was most dutifully anxious I should help Prom Com. color scheme. 
them so I say I go too. First thing I should do is Anyhow how I should know what them color scheme 

get me Honorable Prom Partner. I hear so much was? It sayin the Cardinal it been one galaoka- 
what concern them imported Prom peach. Our S10? and think lavender tie and green shirt is plenty 

Boxed Party been exquisite as any in them Hon, 8#!@ No good now thank you to offer advice, so I 
Prom I decide to become one importer also. Write take my exquisite honorable Prom peach who still 
to one Honorable Lady Principal in the Honorable ©™JOY slight peeve, and put her on next train home. 
Female Seminary for Girls and humbly ask her she Don’t know awful much what concern rest of them 
should get one girl student attend the Honorable Hon. Prom week only them who witness the play 
Prom with my unworthy self. The Hon. Lady Prin- ‘mows they was being stuck extra price for poor 
cipal write me that she have pick one exquisice show. Anyhow the worst thing about them prom is 
peach name Miss Brown me to import and tell also bills and remors what follows in her wake. Also I 

hen she ae am so fatigue with Imp. Prom Peaches, cannot look 

Day ofthem Hon. Prom comes at hand, I robe ¢ in eye without weeps. 
up in all fancy clothes what have make them ‘‘L’’ sss 

system famous, wear my brite lavender tie and my 

grass shirt green and wait by station for them “You’re only A minor,’’ sang the High 
train should come in. After all Imp. Prom. Peaches Glee Club to the manager on the recent 
come off the train, I was become afraid my Hon. disastrous trip. 

Exquisite Prom Partner have not arrive, but pretty 66 , ere : 

soonly see one Honorable lady appear kinda loneso- ne a ee 
me as so she miss somebody. Rosh up to her and nettled. 2 2 v 

bowing low to her Honorable feet, Irequire if she i 

is them Honorable Miss Brown who is to go with 
my unworthy self to them Hon. Junior Prom. QA 

“J am’’, she deploy sweetly. I pick up her suit Ti { 
ease of yellow color and hire him livered carriage M4 a g EF 

driver take us them House party. a p BAD 
Nite at them Prom, everything was exquisite as a, : Ls rN 

them Hon. Prom. Com. could make, including the € ; \ En tes S)) 
throngly mob. Also including dress suit and Badge a ex a Be) 
of him Honorable Prom. Chairman. Also butiful ee es Sp Koy) 

music dispensed by one Hon. J. Hand out of nearby Ze ets ot « Ss) 
city of Chi. Soonly after festivities begin, one of ere {a <<) AA 
them Floor Com. after roshing back and forthly “ ‘ ieee jP LS ~ ( A, 

severeal time come suddenly and say with voice of sore ‘ G @ Wy A 

angry rage. ‘‘Please to remove them lavender tie es ie N i We 
and green shirt from him Hon. Prom Floor because a "1k ASS 

they intrafere with them color schemes of them 5 AN = 
butiful decorations.’’ ‘ re 

May be-so they did. Anyhow [had to take my bu- ‘ YEA | EVEN THE 

tiful exquisite Prom girl home because I nodid have Pee | me 

other color shirt or tie with me. Them Imp. Prom. Dr a HANKS: OF HER 
Peach she get very peeved acc’t leaving them Prom Vif 3 RE 

so soonly and she act so skared she want go home. HUY HEAD A es 
So I make a speech to her, decry them unworthy Y fj Wy) ] Wr ‘NUMBERED 1 : 

Floor Com. what put we out off them Prom floor UY i) Ui Za WUMDEALY 

when have pay my $5.00 ticket with meal attached yl ah Mf Wy e 
ity = CRILE- -10-
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WHAT IS A PROM PIPPIN 

Bill Shakespeare: A sister to Satan, a cous- aoe! 
in to Cupid, envied by Venus, and backed \ (fia 
by Bacchus. x &) es 

Owen Wister: The Virginians never had no ; il w 
Prom Pippins cause they won’t swearin | Ud) slg 

public. a iy 4 3 Ny 
Sarah Bernhardt: The stimulus, successive- | { / i \ NY a 

ly, of love, marriage, divorce, marriage’ ceca c 2 a 

divorce, love, love, and repentance. PA ck! i a Vea 

Thomas Edison: A Victor phonograph with XY 
a three day imitation Red Seal record. Wg 

Emma Goldman: 1 don’t know. I never “i AN 
seen or were one. The Madison profes- 1 ‘ Ss ‘ . 
sors flirted with me; maybe one will \ ATW WA Teese 
take me this year. WW ' \\ 

Hans Wagner: A few curves at a high \ N WS \N WS 
price for a short season, with the batter Aw’ .\ WS \ 

“out at home’’. AY \ SSS 
Harrison Fisher: A  fleshless, lifeless, f A Ww Sey 

heartless creation of masseurs, milliners, NY = yy 

modistes, poets and painters, never seen —— 
by mortals. 

R. T. Ely: The sleeping watch-dog of a “T heard Mary cut out the Ski Hi fresh- 

student’s treasury. man.” 

Elbert Hubbard: Nature’s concoction of the ‘Well that was only a minor operation.” 
smile of a siren and the brain of a mi- anes 

crobe. ee 
Henrik Ibsen: A girl who can never say Race Suicide 

“No”. Stude: Anybody here going to Kehl’s to- 
George Ade: A very Duke’s mixture of night? 

eyes, smiles, hands, lips, and love (for gtewed: No, we’ve all cut it out. 
Prom-time). sss 

Elinor Glyn: A divine, harmonic blending “Your train isn’t quite straight, Miss,” 

of heavenly joy and earthly reality (On 3 . : 
March Ist). said the maid. 

Jos. Medill Patterson: The little girl way “This will put it on the right track,’”’ 

back home, way back in the fashions, said the Prom-Girl turning her switch. 
and way back from the chaperones. 

Bernard Shaw: The one you talk matrimo- 
ny with in 1910 (if it is your first Prom) eae 
and alimony with in 1920. cu r 

Edith Wharton: Prom, promise, promiscu- SAD.2 & 

ous, promulgation, “‘conned’’, promenade ES ww 
for life. a RS \ 

Norman Hapgood: Importations! Not the cusreer, al 
girls under the ‘‘Hats on the Hill’’. we RC 

The Sphinx: The easiest thing in the world : 
to write, talk, or dream about.
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: Suits For Prom Girls. 
If a suit is once begun, 

; Keep on courting till you’ve 
‘ es won (one). 

es : oh If the girls are large, not 
4 = tess a \ small ly, _ L=_— ’ KT lg DB \ \ } =\ Love not one, but love them 
Ys as SX i all. 
NWA\ Z2=> = f = Ss \ 

ORF 4) ee Ss Feo BS Y=) ‘‘Here’s where my efforts 
Bon toaa SO BO" OHS QMoo.cc'| goup in smoke,” said the 
Oo SNE ffs so OS NS Bc one of professorial bent as N= Fre — A JK ‘he lit his bent cigarette. 

es | <f WN Z zs 

= OL ANA : MONTE? 
es oe £ @ 1st. She: Is he bullheaded? 
© i Y 2nd. She: No, bareheaded. 

f Professor Scott says that he 

: could devote the good part 

of his lectures to definitions 
George’s Girl: George is quite a promising boy. alone. : 

George's Room-mate: Yes, I wish he were morepay- ery — What ts the good 
ing and less promising. part of his lectures? 

NEW ORGANIZATION LID ' 
I. The newly organized Sons of North AA Wt 73 A \\ \\ 

Pole Discovery have reorganized into the Wau Giuc ae: SA 
Freezine Club. The eligibility rules require 6 ip. rm Sey S~Guhowlaad) 

the discovery of a North Pole (a la Cook) s Fi Vy YY = nO 
or attendance at an Alpha Phi phormal kL 73 Y = WY 4 

Il. The newS. P. C. C. (Society for Pre- g a Soy Vf \ yn yp 
vention of Cruelty to Children) has already Uj Ae ae 2 pp mA Up 
done noble work of resuscitation, having [Ym “i ==S a ey 
interfered with Delta Tau, Pi Phi, and A Y & ES <a) 
‘Skull and Crescent initiations. Za SAWN SAS ue 

TT SSS) — aS uh SS > See 

4 A tS aS ( A\ ae 7 
dood iS Sua seas sere | 
(LR Rm GOLA SAAR GREAT LOSS TO THE UNIVERSITY 

HA Na ! ie re | Friends of the University will no doubt 
AN i oe Nie, iy i} be grieved to learn of the departure of Mr. 

Ws ree Se ng) mild Cowan, the extinguished piano performer 
an fe Oh ¥ ee who has been enlivening Eberle’s orchestra 
weet aa [ 31/ during the past few months. Mr. Cowan 
= RS == = WW first gained fame by his unparallelled im- 

Yet Gaya 4 A \ personation of a grand baby in the lyric 
fa ‘Al c gem entitled ‘A Grand Baby or a Baby 

Gin’ Grand.’’ Many expressions of sorrow are 
“ON TIME” being heard these days from the fair ones. 

A GIRL AT A HOUSE PARTY IS WORTH TWO AT HOME.
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At the Hash House 

What time is it? Ane teats ae 23 
Twenty minutes to! ie Ree CGB ZY) 
To what? ORS VE GEE « V/s 

. ) AAS OS S25 [GRR To wat ae gli KP 
Gee MN\ (SS FR aEent VR 

ha La SAM Nd DKS) 
oars ESO BLIND Wal HINA 

First in war, | = Me LAs P 
First in peace, —\ |). ! Se Se ee 
First in the hands we A \ i) Ae Le pavers) 
Of the cheap police. By a nt th sey 

Jee es 

FElp Als te Epa BD) bt 
Why are girls called ‘‘of a ARE te 

the weak sex’’? = BA { a | L Niet 

Because there are 52 var- 265) itl ne NE 

ieties. FO i iN ia, Wem 

sss Nene 2 ft 3 ZZ ZA 

SA: | Bere Sep Prof. : Why didn’t you el WW Wey / OS SF 
attend my lectures on “‘me- A 68 
mory’’? di vs 

Soph: I don’t care for . e FAM. 
revival meetings. a 

Allow me to venture a more or less per- 
sonal interrogative statement regarding the 
possibility or probability of your partaking 

of the frivolous flittings of the fastideous 
favored few, on the eve of ourimmediately 

following Friday. 

Huh? Wha’ d’ yuh mean? 

Imean: Are you going to Prom? can : 

Why, allow me to make the assertion that, " B 

figuratively speaking, Fate, by means of GaZS i 
most unpleasant pecuniary and other assu- =~ ‘a pA 
redly disadvantageous shortcomings, has K (ee y 
theoretically, and indeed practically as well, NS 

effected my not uncertain inability to reply ce \ 
in the affirmative. ha 

Huh? Wha’ d’ yuh mean? i, 

I mean: No! SS sfBN cance, 

A Tuast > What for you wear it them whiskers 

Issac?’’ 

We’ne drunk a toast to all our sweethearts fair, vor vy it tickles the girls, Ikey.” 
And sweethearts of our brothers. 

; 7 i e FOOT NOTES : We've drunk to sisters, cousins, wives and aunts, : : ; ; a Emma—‘I think Nat Charles is awfully light on his 
We've drunk a toast to mothers. feet don't you?” 

And now to those we de unt talk about--- Emmajean—“Well, maybe he is, on his own, but he 
A toast---drink aut---The Others. seemed awfully heavy on mine.”



VI. The Sphinx 

POSTLUDE 

The game is done and I have won my way past con and bill; 

I’ve had my dance, I took my chance with those who rule the hill; 

My sheet is clean with shop and dean, my fears and doubts are still. 

¥ I’ve had my sport and for the port of ease and peace I steer; 

I’ll chuck the game of student fame, nor hunger for the cheer 

That those may win who mingle in activities down here. 

Me for the way, trod easily, the way of ‘‘I don’t care.”’ 

Authority, sorority, and that delusive snare 

Publicity (duplicity) can go to-——and stay there. 

The fussing game’s pale flick’ring flames can gutter low, go out; 

Tke queens I know, and worshipped so, can go and gad about 

With other guys who aren’t wise—and heaps there’ll be, no doubt. 

I’ve had my fun but when I’ve done the next four months or so, 

I’ll write exams without G damns, and know the things I know. BR 
That doleful dirge, <’m on the verge,” I'll not be singing low. aS foe 

For I am sick of all the slick wise methods of wise guys, AU . 

The clever craft with which I graft the bald of head and wise; BS Ky {, 
The wordy pearls that get the girls—although they’re mostly lies. fal i 

Goodbye, old Court the shiftless port of many shiftless men, ie AWK Ai 
Where I have hymned, where I’ve been trimmed again and yet again, 5 VL i) PAY Wy Wy 
Where Alpha Phi has got to me one time—and G. Phi ten— Se “eS ah S\ xO Kk 

ae y Ay 
O Langdon street where all that’s sweet and all that’s dainty dwells, SS + ae: Ney 
(That don’t include the D. G. brood who freeze the blood’s red cells) Sr j fi fs 5 hy R\\) 
O pippinry of concrete gray, list to my fond farewells! dl | NW 

I'll take my ease, do as I please, and read a bunch of books. i i li lt iN 

I’ll smoke and dream, forgive the dean, and never care for looks 4 i ll ig 

And go to bed at ten instead of biting baited hooks. Hi ig 
| 

A high resolve can not absolve a time perverted shirk— ay | 

It’s true beside that to blackslide is easier than work, \ \ wv 5 fe 
But what I’ve said, I’ll bet my head, is not a merry quirk. Nt yA. 

duo) 
So here’s to what I’ve done and got, and here’s to what I'll do; oe 

And here’s to Flo and here’s to Jo, who’ve made me glad and blue; Sara 
To those I’ve tried and those who've lied! Semester, here’s to you! A JN “a 

= —S=. 

Woldenberg’s Dressmaking Annex 
Get your orders in early for your Prom Dresses. 

Have a talk with Mrs. Edgengton, she will be pleased to give you 
her ideas. 

Woldenbers’ C Pi iff oldenberg’s - ~- Corner Pinckney and Mifflin Sts.



aS SEMIN Note ee See ak ee a ae ee er ee ic ee eR TN Dialer ee eee 

THE IDE AL REBUILT TYPEWRITERS 
We save you 50 to 75% on any make. Send for catalogue 

THAD of [ing 
SHINING PARLOR DensnO% Bs 

: —_glOUCh ge ae gam 
211 1-2 State St. g [oo  /. mone 

We make a specialty of dying and z £e a a Ae oe 4 s 
oiling shoes. Work done by ex- a ea 76198! Fi GLOSS E 72 

pert men. Bring your old shoes < | Aaya AAAS ps 

around, we'll oil them, scrub them Ts COOr ts eee, 

and make them look like new. ® ® SEE SS ea” 
LOW RENTAL RATES 

JAMES MORTON Portion of rent applied on purchase price if you buy. 
se ch ae om THE MILWAUKEE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

ASK TO SEE THE 130 MASON STREET 

CUSTOM LAST | TheDOLLY MADISON cc 

It isa short vamp last | for afternoon ea ond A.D. & J. V. FREDERICKSON 
made in dull wax calf : General Contractors 
or dark winter tan. TED Pine, Hemlock & Hardwood Lumber 
A. E. AUSTIN & CO. Manufacturers of Builders Material 
bres 130 State Street MADISON, WIS. 

Buy where you can get QUAL- Residence, Bell Phone 3118 

ae ha theLOWEST AVERAGE PALACE Drug Store BE on = oo a Ae 

; ; ND NIGHT BLIED and SCHNEIDER BLOCK Quality and Lowest Prices at a Ls - a A ee ote 
9 lext to iS SEE ndadalaneremmeemmemme 

OPP EL S Danielson Mueller & Simpson 
— SSS SESE a EC pT a ew ee Tailors, Clothiers, and Men’s 

@ GPUEDE Ese 

CONKLIN AND SONS : f So. Pineeer oe te ze Madison Wis. 

d The Home of First Class Clothes 

Coal and Woo Men’s Shoe Shining Parlor 
FIRST CLASS 

MENDOTA LAKE ICE --COLORED SHOES BLACKENED-- 
Office 105 E. Washington Avenue ee ae 

The C ial National Bank 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

CAPITAL $200,000.00; Special attention given Acconnts Of Danke, firms and “individuals 
ADDITIONAL TrABILITIE 200,000 to Checking Accounts’ Muauitae



The Wi in Agriculturist 

Does--- 
—Go to 60,000 prosperous farm- 
ers every week. 

—Go into 1,191 out of the 1,241 

postoffices in Wisconsin. 

—Reach the most receptive and 

the least solicited people. 

i 
a5. —Read from cover to cover as 

you read your technical paper. 

—Received with the confidence 

that comes only with long-con- 

tinued fair dealing. 

—The Greatest Single Selling 

power in the State of Wisconsin. 

Can--- 
—Put your story before the best 

third of the farmers of Wisconsin 

—1-6 of the State’s total popula- 

tion. 

—Bring you business direct or 
through the iecal dealers. 

—Make your goods the standard 

of comparison. 

May we show you what The 

Agriculturist is doing and how . : 
little it costs to cover this State. 

THE WISCONSIN AGRICULTURIST aa 
ARTHUR SIMONSON, Publisher, 

Racine, Wisconsin cae 

GEO. W. HERBERT, WALLACE C. RICHARDSON, Inc. 
Special Representative, Eastern Representatives, 

First Nat’] Bank Bldg., Chicago 41 Park Row, New York.



OTA SEIN phe gp ec eae 

A-J ng Originator and Designer 
ff 

U OF COLLEGE CLOTHES 
ae Fee ae ae eee 

EET! Suite To Order From 525 to $40 

THE 

Lp nna lage? 

Madison - Wisconsin 

Offers Unsurpassed Opportunities in All Lines of 

3,000 ANNUAL 
cuties. COMMERCIAL EDUCATION _ stittsin 

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
Bookkeeping Gregg Shorthand English Typewriting Banking School in Session Entire Year 

Every Day Enrollment Day Special Shorthand and Typewriting Course for U. W. Students. 

Call, Phone, or Write for Full Information. 32 Page Catalog Free 
rr eS 

Oo. R. PIEPER 
HOTEL WHOLESALE GROCER 
INSTITUTION : eh 192-194-196 Broadway 

Write ‘or Complete Price Lis MILWAUKEE, WIS 

The John—What doctor attended your 
aunt in her last illness? ep y ea 

F. C. GROSS BROS. & CO. | James—None. She died a natur- 2 z 
rs al death. TOs. \) PY? | 

Harvard Lampoon RE Let 
--PACKERS--- | eee 

- TRY OLSON! | wo" "sed 
Corner Moskegon and Canal Strs. WHEN THE 

MILWAUKEE WIS. AND MAKE COWS COME 
sS— MONEY HOME ON 

Funny Thing 213 STATE STREET GAY’S 
Not one complaint from 
our ery student cus- COL LEGE STOCK AND DAIRY 
tomers last year. 

The Menges Pharmacies So | Yi4es FARM 

B. F. STAACK Fred Klein e “it Hoona Aen, — 
E FRAMIN mentel ait dieier of te age cat HIGH GRADE GROCERY SL Te Lake nose and throat ae ae 

729 University Ave. 413 State wessisiig eu toes



The SPHINX 
TE UU een eieeirniis 

i] tc —J ~~ ~~ i + John Rea Woolley 
He) yd 

\&S SE BQ 7 Q 

‘ sO Oo . 
[ a Photographic 

7 ae Portraits... 

p— Sa fy a 
== Bonesteel. 

EXCHANGE 509 STATE STREET 
FORCE OF HABIT 

She Will you cut the next dance with 
me? 
ee I would, darling, but I’m over-cut By Appointment Only 

Jester 

“My mind is made up,” quoth the 

haughty society dame decidedly. BELL 3030 
“Just like the rest of you,’’ replied the 

ungentlemanly man. 
Minnehaha 

“‘Are you for prohibition?’’ ey : ar 
“You bet. Any time a drink comes my way I’ll ‘Let this be a lesson to you,’’ said the Prof as he 

prohibit it from going any farther.”’ assigned the rest of the book. 

Chapparal Chapparal 

The Mang. Editor was looking over a 1911—What’s the height of your ambition? 
poem just submitted. It read: 1910—Well, don’t know exactly but she just comes 

“When dusk is changing into dark unite mycehoulder: Pets 
T’ll meet her in the leafy park’’— E 

“Don’t think the metre is proper,” he said, Curse of the Community—‘‘Old clothes today?’’ 
Cehrou out C. D. Soph—‘‘Yes, but they’re all I’ve got.” 

Minnehaha dow) 

ee TRUNKS 
op 5 ipl s 

J Ws ae) Le Bl a e 
rts atte & _— ae % Writers ‘ 2 
SSS me Suit Cases and Traveling Bags 
Ci fests ee For Rent : 
rd (Ng ; y a --All kinds of leather Goods-- 
Pe Ya : 

teen teneee ey Le Book 
(St a fe 4 Chas. Wehrman 

SS er" Store 
———————_ 116 King - Phone 666 - Opposite Majestic



The SPHINX — e rs Be ee re eka rae sdk ee aN eee eee 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

The are the Largest Man- bh 

SPALDING ufacturers in the Remem er! 

World of ——E—E———— 
Trade Mark 

a OFFICIAL 9 Kae | SOUIPMENT Schwoegler’s 
<a BITTER SWEETS 

<5 MARK: Be) K LL 

Ry teeene SPORTS AND are the Best and Original 
PASTIMES 

is known throughout the oS 
world as a = : , 

Its Quality and Flavor Guarantee of are interested mar 

quality, TF OE ee Wins its favor 
Nypeve New in Sport and is sent free 

A. G SPALDING & BROS. 425 State Phone 684 
147 Wabash Avenue Chicago 

a PHONE QQQ | East Side Livery Haswell Furniture Co. I 999 ea 
The Home of GOOD FURNITURE b : ae We will'teach you to ride horse-back 

Glayton W. Haswell, Pres. and Treas. canta ali ey) ¥ Phone 343 W. E. Campbell, Prop. 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS | . gee’ 9-9-9 Wiis | "The FAIR PLAY 

BAKER COLLARS eed i ee 
HOLEPROOE: HOSE ; le | V E R y Using Licensed Films only 

KNOX, and YOUNG HATS Admission 5c. Sherwood & McWilliams 

os W. J. GAMM, 
RU NDE LL CHESTER A. TAYLOR Jeweler and Optician 

’ onie Fine Watch Repairi 
7 E. Main Street Men’s Furnishings 3 Ww. Main St. Tleplame 685 

Badger Cleaning Repairing and > NCD 
511 1-2 ZA mos Pressing Co, ave 

Ladies and Gents Clothes Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Pressed. Clothes 
called for and delivered. All work guaranteed.



: ee hip Sek sae Se er ee! Sm eVGRHiNN 

NEW YORK 

! S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street 
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevatea 

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN 
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

E SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

Wares 
~ Ideal Location tL put a7 : A 

Near Theatres, ire tg Be re ae me 
a ee i 

Shops, Central Park Leb rg Se lutely Fireproo 

oS ge 

; Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates $2.50 
with bath, andup. All outside rooms. - - ” - 

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward 

10 Minutes walk to 20 Theatres 

~ HEADQUARTERS FOR WISCONSIN MEN 
pis SEND FOR BOOKLET



MH ee he eee i ee 

ST. CHARLES HOTEL : 
MILWAUKEE ee 

Everybody likes the good old AMERICAN PLAN. Three good meals a 
day and a good bed at night. While the desirable and still popular Ameri-_, 
can Plan hotel is rapidly disappearing, owing to the fact that the European: 

Plan is more profitable to the hotelkeeper, the ST. CHARLES, HOTEL... 
nevertheless retains the more homelike American Plan, with rates: from. 

$2.25 and Up. 
Today the St. Charles is the best American Plan Hotel in the State of Wisconsin : 

Charlie's PQ] Place arlie sm“) | it lace | 
KENNEL CLUB : pec. 20. = : CE. REAMER, MGR, 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 415 STATE ST. 

Tie, | FASHION LIVERY rove: 
\ DALY HATS Closed Carriages and Light Lvery a Specialty 
a Student and City Trade Solicited. 

Jefferson Transfer Co. In Connection 
gee. Phone No. 7 

Ladies’ Hat Shop Painters and Decorators _ Ghe NEW 
Madison, Wis. GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT | St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Ben. Stitgen, Proprietor 

A Rendezvous for College girl MAUTZ BROS. pe: ee st : ee ae 

HAVE YOUR BADGER F ORD’S 
PICTURE TAKEN AT :



THE SPHINX : 

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a Course in 
Pharmacy; a Course in: Music; a Course in Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection with the Wisconsin Library 

School; a Course in Education; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 

Engineering, Civil Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, Chemical Engineering and Mining Engineering. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a Course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and 
which entitles graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the State without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers [1] a course of four years in Agriculture; [2] a middle course of two years; [3] a 
short course of one or two years in Agriculture; [4] a Dairy Course; [5] a Farmers’ Course;[6] a Coursein Home Economics, 
of four- years. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first’ two 

years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the Collegeof Medicine 
students can finish their medical‘studies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DIVISION embraces the departments of Correspondence.Study, of Debating and Public 
Discussions, of Lectures, and of information and General Welfare. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and Law. The 
session opens the fourth week of June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues for ten weeks. 

The graduate and undergraduate work in letters andscience is designed for high school teachers who desire increased academic 
and professional training and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law is open to those who have done 

two years’ work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering courses range from advanced work for graduates 
to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES at the service of the members of the University include the Libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the 

Library of the State Historical Society, the Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law 
Library, and the Madison Free Public Library, which together contain about 380,000 bound books and upward of 195,000 
pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM, Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor athletic 
training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, REGISTRAR,MADISON, WIS. 

J. MASSINO a 
mee 

Millinery GAS AND ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE MFG. CO. 

Fashions latest styles ¢ ARL THOM AS G d Fle your 
; ' a ic Fi ia aan oie s and Electric Fixtures 

651-3rd Milwaukee 

So PHOTOGRAPHER | —__,_ 
one ea ae eats oe ee 

Veilings ea rere r 
a GROUPS A SPECIALTY nui 

Popular meshes in x =f ¥ rs 
vi a , 

_ Novelty and Staple le it Fa 
oe AW jt 
lines - - - - - aye NS foe 

Burdick & fo Se Eee; 

DS. H. CHASEZ Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 
Murray Co. xX . - JT MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

DENTIST Manufacturers of 
17 and 19 E. MainSt. 302 State St. Lighting Chandeliers 

Phone 977 Res. 3493 pepe 
Everything Lightable



ERED 6 GUESS 0 (ERED 

When Body and Brain Protest K | : THE“ HUB en Body and Brain Protes MADISON, WIS, 
at the strain imposed upon them, use ee cy Ss 

inf FamousBittersweets || Why is this Store 
Rat the favoriteof the 

| Enjoy the universal favor 

MALT :@@Bi TONIC | and highest reputation. Student Body? 
i eae f Always imitated 
F REWEN 
mM a Never Equalled There Must Be 

DTN OEE They have the largest sale 5 
eS inthe world. Reason for it 

eae 

Milwaukee, ; clan The Pal Supposing you step 
- ee in and see the new 

os FALL STYLES for 
After Theater Refreshments yourself - - = 
GEES © GREE © GSD 

| : 

miw \ HONORBILT \ % oh \\ 
a MENESSE (6: on \ We i) Shoes for Men. \\ 

ie | Cee 
ENGLISH WICKER, =e A They are built over ‘foot form’? ar 

y ~S ‘ 4 - jasts at insure a pertect an y 

LAWN and ee A YO ieee 
VERANDA Cag) Ser Caan apc oiemer. \\\ 

« di K They ere built on honor. , 
e SS AN Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” | Your (1 

Furniture 7 aes 
[a “pun nes Western Lady” and the” Martha Washington \ 

Wooden Toys and Cr ee Pr sae ae ) 
~«uG 2B Children’s Vehicles Ki Ss a ZT y), 

: 0 Qe NO RM ee Milwaukee, Wisconsin SS a EES”



You may see 

on the man who doesn’t 

know what’s what--- \ . 
you’re sure to see them : 

on the man who does know. : 5 

a 5 

GEE WHIZZ! | 
Die you know there is a new 
SORORITY VIEW in this nick of 
the woods, just a stone’s throw from 

DIEDERICH & MEIER, Props. Chadbourn Hall. Prop in and get a bite. 

q Indications are that soft-finished goods will be in great de- 

mand this season. Without exception our representation of these 

popular fabrics---CRASHES, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS and 
: CASSIMERES is the most complete in the country. The as- 

sortment of other modish patterns in all the different correct 

shades is equally comprehensive. In a word, our outfit embra- 

ces everything desirable in tailoring fabrics. 

Call and Look over the Line at the University Co-operative Co.
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